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Transmitted via e-mail

February 16, 2012

Ms. Kim Garcia, Assistant Director of Administration
Office of Traffic Safety
2208 Kausen Drive, Suite 300
Elk Grove, CA 95758

Dear Ms. Garcia:

Final Report — San Diego Unified School District, Traffic Safety Grant Audit

The Department of Finance, Office of State Audits and Evaluations, has completed its audit of
the San Diego Unified School District's (District) Reducing DUI Among San Diego's Latino
Youth Program, grant AL1010 for the period October 1, 2009 through September 30, 2010.

The District's response to the report observations and our evaluation of the response are
incorporated into this final report. This report will be placed on our website.

We appreciate the assistance and cooperation of the District. If you have any questions
regarding this report, please contact Kimberly Tarvin, Manager, or Rick Cervantes, Supervisor,
at (916) 322-2985.

Sincerely,

David Botelho, CPA
Chief, Office of State Audits and Evaluations

Enclosure

cc: Mr. Ron Johnson, Regional Coordinator, Office of Traffic Safety
Ms. Deborah Hrepich, Associate Accounting Analyst, Office of Traffic Safety
Ms. Ami Shackelford, Director of Budget Development, San Diego Unified School District
Ms. Jenny Salkeld, Controller, San Diego Unified School District
Mr. Jeff Haraburda, Senior Financial Accountant, San Diego Unified School District
Mr. Gordon Yorke, Budget Analyst, San Diego Unified School District
Mr. Agin Shaheed, Program Manager, Race Human Relations and Advocacy, San Diego

Unified School District
Ms. Brenda Brigham, Administrative Analyst, Race Human Relations and Advocacy,

San Diego Unified School District
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ACKGROUND, COPE,

AND ETHODOLOGY

BACKGROUND

The Office of Traffic Safety (OTS) is charged with the responsibility of obtaining and distributing
federal funds in an effort to carry out the direction of the National Highway Traffic Safety Act.
The federal funds are designed to mitigate traffic safety problems as defined by the Highway
Safety Plan. Currently, there are eight program priority areas earmarked for grant funding:
Alcohol and Other Drugs, Occupant Protection, Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety, Emergency
Medical Services, Traffic Records, Roadway Safety, Motorcycle Safety, and Police Traffic
Services. OTS allocates funds to local government agencies to implement these programs via
grant awards."

The San Diego Unified School District (District) received a grant from OTS to reduce driving
under the influence (DUI) among San Diego's Spanish speaking youth. The grant provided
funding for televised youth-led campaigns and public service announcements in Spanish. The
program is designed to raise the perception of risks related to underage drinking and DUI, and
reduce the number of fatal and injury collisions of DUI drivers under the age of 21.'

SCOPE

In accordance with an interagency agreement, the Department of Finance, Office of State
Audits and Evaluations, conducted a performance audit of the following grant:

G rant A reement Grant Peri o d Award
AL1010 Octob e r 1, 2009 through September 30, 2010 $100,880

The audit objectives were to determine whether the District's grant expenditures claimed were in
compliance with applicable laws, regulations, and grant requirements; and to determine whether
the grant goals and objectives were completed as required. In order to design adequate
procedures to conduct our audit, we obtained an understanding of the relevant internal controls.
We did not assess the efficiency or effectiveness of program operations.

District management is responsible for ensuring accurate financial reporting and compliance
with applicable laws, regulations, and grant requirements. OTS is responsible for the state-level
administration of the grant program.

Excerpts from www.OTS.ca. ov
Excerpts from grant agreement AL1010.



METHODOLOGY

To determine whether grant expenditures were in compliance with applicable laws, regulations,
and the grant requirements; and if the grant goals and objectives were completed as required,
we performed the following procedures:

• In t erviewed key personnel to obtain an understanding of the grant-related
internal controls.

• Ex a mined the grant files, the grant agreement, and applicable policies and
procedures.

• Re v iewed the District's accounting records, contracts, and vendor invoices.
• Se l ected a sample of expenditures to determine if costs were allowable, grant

related, incurred within the grant period, supported by accounting records, and
properly recorded.

• Pe r formed procedures to determine if other revenue sources were used to
reimburse expenditures already reimbursed with grant funds.

• Ev a luated whether the goals and objectives required by the grant agreement
were met.

The results of the audit are based on our review of documentation, other information made
available to us, and interviews with staff directly responsible for administering grant funds. The
audit was conducted from November 2011 through January 2012.

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted government
auditing standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain
sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions
based on our audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable
basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives.



ESULTS

Except as noted below, the San Diego Unified School District (District) was in compliance with
the requirements of the grant agreement. The Schedule of Claimed Amounts is presented in
Table 1.

Table 1: Schedule of Claimed Amounts

Grant Agreement AL1010
For the Period October 1, 2009 through

September 30, 2010

Category Claimed"
Contractual Services $9 6,944
Other Direct Costs 1,606
Indirect Costs 2,330
Total Expenditures $100,880

Observation 1: Inadequate Monitoring and Review of Subcontractor Costs

The District did not adequately monitor and review subcontractor costs as follows:

• Th e District did not request detailed activity reports from subcontractors to
support the hours billed to OTS grants. One subcontractor charged 15.5 to 16
hours per day (split between OTS grants AL1010 and AL1008) on 51 of the 147
days worked between October 1, 2009 and September 30, 2010. Consequently,
OTS may have been double billed on those dates. Because the District was not
closely monitoring the subcontractor work and adequately reviewing the invoices,
it was not aware the contractor invoiced 15.5 to 16 hours on some days
(representing $19,000) to the two grants.

• In v o ices from another subcontractor contained mathematical errors totaling
$1,045. While adjustments of $442 were identified, it is unclear whether the
balance of the errors was resolved.

Without proper monitoring and review of expenditures, there is an increased risk of grant funds
being misused and grant objectives not being fully met. OTS Grant Program Manual, sections
4.1, 5.1, and 5.4, state it is the applicant agency's responsibility to ensure: 1) grant costs are
supported by detailed source documents that reliably account for funds expended, 2) claims are
prepared using the agency's accounting records and based only on recorded costs for the
period covered, and 3) claims are correctly computed and reconciled.

For grant agreement AL1010, the District claimed $101,313 and was reimbursed $100,880 (amount awarded).



Recommendations:

A. Require detailed activity reports (or other documentation) from subcontractors
prior to payment to ensure services were received. OTS will make the final
determination regarding potential recovery of the excessive contractor hours
billed to one or both of the OTS grants referenced above.

B. Verify the mathematical accuracy of invoices prior to payment. Maintain
adequate documentation regarding how invoice errors are resolved.

Observation 2: The District Did Not Meet Grant Objectives

As presented in Table 2 below, the District could not document that it met the grant objectives.
OTS grant agreement AL1010 outlines the goals and objectives to be accomplished by the
grantee by the end of the grant period. Failure to meet the goals and objectives may result in
withholding or disallowance of grant reimbursements, the reduction or termination of grant
funding, or denial of future grant funding.

Table 2: Schedule of Objectives Not Met

Objective Description Results Not No Data
Met Provided

To develop and produce 20 Ten anti-youth DUI
anti-youth DUI television television morning show
morning show interview interview segments were
segments, each to be aired produced.
twice on a local Spanish Xspeaking television network (as
well as posted on the internet
and made available to schools
for viewing on request) by
September 20, 2010.
To produce, by The PSA was produced on
December 31, 2009, at least October 9, 2009. Starting
one thirty-second anti-DUI November 1, 2009, for 10
public service announcement of the 11 months, the PSA
(PSA) to air on a Spanish was aired less than the
speaking television network (as required 20 times. The
well as posted on the internet PSA aired 138 times and X
and made available to schools should have aired 220
for viewing on request) at least times during this period.
20 times per month during
prime morning show air time
(6:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.) reaching
the same target audience of
parents.



Recommendations:

The District. should:

A. For future grants, implement procedures to effectively plan the grant. activities to
ensure goals and objectives are met. OTS will determine the actions, if any, to
take as a result of the unmet objectives.

B. Retain documentation to support completion of the required goals and objectives.
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Narrative Response to SDUSD's Traffic Safety Grant Audit — Reducing DUI
Among San Diego's Latino Youth Program, Grant AL1010 — October 1,2009
— September 30, 2010

Observation I: Inadequate Monitoring and Review of Subcontractor Costs

• Th e District did not request detailed activity reports from subcontractors to support the
hours billed to OTS grants. One subcontractor charged 15.5 to 16 hour per day (split
between OTS grants AL1010 and AL 1008) on 51 of the 147 days worked between
October 1, 2009 and September 30, 2010. Consequently OTS may have been double
billed on those dates. Because the District was not closely monitoring the subcontractor
work and adequately reviewing the invoices, it was not aware the contractor invoiced
15.5 to 16 hours on some days (representing $19,000) to the two grants.

• In vo ices from another subcontractor contained mathematical errors totaling $1,045.
While adjustments of $442 were identified, it is unclear whether the balance of the errors
was resolved.

Response to Observation l: Detailed activity requests may not hai>e been requested. but
w'orkhzgin cooperation w'ith the account(ng department a>ul budget, we know' that (he sub
contractors did not esceed (he amou>zt»indi ca(ed i >z the'rr respecti ve agreements with the dist>ic(.
This g> a>zt was straight out o>f San Diego .State Unii ersity (SDS U). and the contrac(ors w'ere and
are very familiar w>ith the guidelines and procedures fb r accompli»hing all aspect» of' the grant.

Durt'ng the course Vf'this gran( w'i(h the distric( we have w'orked w>ith our budget department
and the acro>(nting department to refine the design of tlze invoices to n>ake (benz more
acceptable, and to help facilitate the entire p> ocess of'paying (he sub-contractr>rs.

The auditor requested documen(ation for activities tha( w'vuld support the submission of the
invoices. Although the conn actors did not submit detailed actii ity > equests the szzb-contractor
did fonvard some typical activities, e.g.

Developing p> ese>z(ation for s(a(ew ide media train) ngs (State Cirant) — developing
both the oral presentation and Pow'erPohzt presentation used by yoz>th for media
trainings in Lo»A>zgeles. Sa>z Francisco, Berkeley (2 hours)
Developing training module for San Diego Youth C'ozmcil (SDISC Spanish speaking
youth (County Gra>zt). This require>I consta>zt rei>ision as w e worked our w ay tlzrough
the Unii'ision taping». (Z.5 hours)
W'ri(i>zg and submitting proposals for state>vide medk'a trainings (S'tate Grant) ().5
hours)
Make travel arrangements fi>r state-wide media training» for youth (State Cirant).
This i» a little complicated because our youth w ere mi>zors and required parental
pe>.mission w i>i ch often involved lengthy conversation w i th parents, gather pe»'nissio>z



slips and perso>u>linfornzu(ioninfr>r»ra(ion. and coordina(ing travel plansin such a
way as trr nol disrupt our you(h 's academic schedule.
C'onduct research for Univision (apings (C'oun(y Cirant) — reseurched relevunt data
and cultural issues surrounding underage drinking in the Latino community for
vari ou» lopicsfevenls w e addressed in each (aping (3 hours.)
Worked will) youth (o help craft the PS'A script» for Univision (upings (C'ounty Cr'rant)
— I took a lot of rime trr w ork with ozrr youlh to take (he English PSA script and
Iranslate and edi I i I so tlzat i( would be appropri are for Ihe La(i nolCpanish comm zmi ty
in 3'un Diego County, (2 hours)
Coordinate with youth to set up meeting» to prepare for trai nings and Uni s'ision
tapings (C'ozrnty and.S'late C>rant») (I.3 hours).
C'ommunicate w'ith g> aphic design fr>'))z to w'ork on materials for rraini)zgs, lvebsite

design, and Uni vision promotional »>aterial. (I.5 hours)
Phone conferencefmee( witlz,)ill C>alla)z(e (o update her on »rat)>» of everything
mentioned above and deter)n(ne next steps (1.5 hours)

To (he best of ozo know ledge the contruc(o> s delivered the services required based upon
Ihe sz>bnzission of'the quarterly reports, vurious attachmenls a)zd data, correspondence.
And also Ilze fact that Ihe co>zsultzmts (he Dislrict contracted with are the same
consultants that Sa)z Diego .S'tate Unive> si ly used (o perform the >'eqzrirements of' the gra>zl
i )z the previous grant period.

ln addition. dzrring this grunt p> ocess, w e have had a (otal ofllzr ee district budget
analysts w ho have been ve)) helpfi>l, bu( each (ime required (he need to learn about the
grant paranzeter», guidelines and ohfectives.

The requirement of detailed acti vit> rep>» ts (or other doczmrentalion) or some sort form
prior lo paymenr mi gh( he good, bul keep in r»ind, by defini (ion, sr>b-con(ractor» are )zol
employees. We can't tell them when where and how the work is to be done. C'onrractors
have the ability lo control the w'ork being done. As w'as mentioned before the quarterly
reports, anachmen(» elc. are lhe item» submit(ed as indicated by (he In ant. We don 't wan(
to be accused of controlling their actions a» if they w'ere employees. However', f'z>(ure
endeaz o> s w'ill include summaries of acti vi(i es Ioo.

NOTE: Tire auditor asked to have tile CD for the television segments and Ms. Jennifer
Turner has requested tlratit be returned.

Re In(ellectual P> ope> ty, i e. ~ideoiC "D.S'e>zt to Audr'(r». In (he second amendment lo
Agreement OPS-905 92-2(),,'iec(ion )CII — Ow nershr'p of'Agreemenl,
"All reports, .stz>dies, data, statistics. fo) >ns, design», plans, procedz>res. systems, and
othe> nra(e>iul». produced bz crmsulta>u under thi» ug> cement shall be the sole and
exclusive properly of' the .S'un Diego Youth C "ozozcil.... "
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Observation 2: The District did not meet grant objectives
As presented in Table 2, the District could not document that it met the grant objectives,

OTS grant agreement ALI010 outlines the goals and objectives to be accomplished by the
grantee by the end of the grant period. Failure to meet the goals and objectives may result in
withholding or disallowance of grant reimbursements, the reduction or termination of grant
funding or denial of future grant funding.

Obj ective I — "To develop and produce 20 anti- outh DUI television morni n~ show
intereiewse ments eaebtob i ed t ice o n a i ocaigpa shspak ingreieisio e t w o k r a s
neiiaspost do ibeinre netandm d a t a b )ceo'schooisro e i g o n req«est) by
September 20, 2010"

Result — Ten anti-youth DUI television morning show interview segments were p>.oduced.
Obj ective — "Not Met"

Response to Observation 2 regarding Objective 1

In the Quarterly Performance Reports (QPR) that was provided for Report Period July I, 2010
— September 30, 2010, Page 2 of ll,and submitted to OTS the objectives state:

1. To develr>p and produce 10 anti- toutlz DUI television nzornino showinterview se~me>zts
each Io be aired twice on the Spun'rsh La>zgzruge s(aIi on IwBhqT-Un(vision (as wtell as pos(ed
on Ilze web and made available Io schools for hiew ing upon request) by September 30, 2010.
Approximately 9000 Spunish speaking resident» of'San Diego C'ounty, most of' wrho are
parents, w ould view' each seg>nent

Objective 2 — To produce. b) December 31, 2009, at leus( one Ihir(y-second an(i-DUI public
service announcemen( (P SA) to air on a .Spanish-speaking television ne(wtork (as w ell as posted
on Ihe in(ernet and made uvailahle to schools for hiew ing on request) at least 20 t'>mes per month
during prime mo»'zing shr)w air time (6 00 u m. — 12 p>n ) reaching the same (orget audience of
parents.

Result — The PSA» a» p> orluced on October 9, 2009..Sta>'ting Woven>her 1. 2009, for 10
oftlze 11 nzo>zlhs, Ihe PSA was aired less thun Ihe required 20 times. The PSA aired 138 times
and slzould have ai>'ed 220 times du> i ng Ihi s period — Obj ective — Ihlot Met"

Response to Observation 2 regarding Objective 2 Si>zce Ihe OPR didindicu(e Ihat 10 rmti
touth DUI television mornin slzr>w interview setrnzents w r>uld he aired (and not 20)that fizr(lzer

indicates tha1 Uni vision had Ilze final con(rol over lzow' much time they ac(zrally had rn uilable Io
do Iheir segments. Uni vision did send an invoice memorrmdum Iha( ozrtlined rates. cost. Ihe type
ofvigne((es, length r>f(inze. elc. The sub-contractors have an ongr>ingrela(ionslzip withUnivision
Iha( covers more thun 10 yearsgoing back Io the (inze (hey were associated» Ith Sa>z Diego



Slate University and even before that.
Since lhe airing of' the inte> > r'ew segments covered be(ter than half' of the 220 times

mentioned in Ihe gra>zl. r'I sr»ears that the resulting I3(( PSAs» ere deemed enouglz based on nol
only Ihe len stated objectives. but Ihe actual time Univision had available to produce Ihe ads at
cer(ain ti>ne» vs. other times, the monies available lo cover IO nol 20 ads, and the understanding
Ihat (iris grant »'as only one year ofa I»'o yeur grant. The subcon(ructors feel Ihat the goal vf'
airing the PSAs in a (r'mely manner was accomplished. Their relationship» i(h Univisi on has
exis(ed over an extended period of'time, and th» staffat Univision consistently displayed the
utmost in(emily and professionalism.

We received a CI>xrntee Performance Review that » a» conducted on June 23, 20IO»ilh an
«ceo>npan>i ng Monitor i ng C'hecklist. C'opies» ere sent (o our bzrdgel analysr ar tha( time, Olivia
Aguirre, a>zd also a cop)»:as sent (o Jeff Haruburdu. Sr. Financial Accountan( for the District.

The revie» pointed ou( that Ihe grant revie»:s» ere being expended in a timely manner;
contracts with amendme>zt»» ere in place etr.'., also under (he heading of'Program Review — Are
grant obj eclives being mel? (If not, explai>z) Do any of Ihe grant r>bjectives need to be revised or
eliminatedi.e. (may no longe>. be «pprop>(ute). (Ifyes, explain(. The response by the reviewer
was "The obj ectives for tlzis project are beitzg met' and in some cases exceeded... "

I>z that same Ciranlee Perfonnance Revie» cover lel>er sho»'ed appreciation and that Ihe
Form OTS'-76 might show action i tems iden(i fr'ed by OTS as fr>llo» up ac(ionitems. To the best
of'our kno» ledge (See CIPR List)» e complied.



VALUATION OF ESPONSE

The Department of Finance reviewed the San Diego Unified School District.'s (District) response,
dated January 30, 2012, to our draft audit report. The District did not provide adequate facts
with documentation to support report modification. Therefore, the observations and
recommendations will remain unchanged.

Observation 1: Inadequate Monitoring and Review of Subcontractor Costs

The District states in its response that the subcontractor did not provide daily activity reports.
However, the District includes a list of typical activities performed by the subcontractor. The list
of activities is generic and does not specifically support the 15.5 to 16 hours per day billed to the
OTS grants. Also, the District did not provide a response for the mathematical errors totaling
$1,045. Therefore, the observation will remain unchanged.

Observation 2: The District Did Not Meet Grant Objectives

The District states that Quarterly Performance Reports (QPR) list 10 anti-youth DUI television
morning show interview segments. The QPRs are prepared by the District and do not
supersede the grant agreement. requirements. Therefore, the observation will remain
unchanged.
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